
Proposal acronym  T4All 

Proposal Title Promote Inclusive Double Transition for all 

Call ESF-2022-SOC-INNOV Social innovations for a fair green and digital transition  

Deadline 2/08 

Budget range and Duration 
€1M. 90% reimbursement. 24M 

Partners: non-profit organisations (private or public), public authorities (national, regional, local), universities, educational institutions, 
research centres or companies be social partner organisations at European, national or regional level 

Why. Needs assessment 

As set out in the European Pillar of Social Rights (EPSR) Action Plan, including notably in relation to principles 1, 4, 5, 8, 12, 17 and 20, 
deep transformations such as climate change, environmental challenges and digitalisation are fast changing our daily lives and are 
putting Europe’s social fabric to a test.  
Improving and adapting the EU’s ‘social rulebook’ is at the heart of Europe’s response to these changes, in accordance with the 
objectives of the European Green Deal and the Digital Agenda.  
This includes fostering an economy that works for people; investing in education and training, enhancing skills and equipping people 
for new green and digital jobs; promoting social progress and strengthening social protection; and promoting just transitions and 
ensuring solidarity between generations, leaving no one behind and providing access to essential services for all.  
Social innovation and social acceptance are key elements of a successful transformation 

Project’s Objectives 

Main Objective: Create European community of social innovators, leveraging their visibility in the economy 
Open 4helix calls for social innovation, preceded by large capacity building for social innovation organisations 
 
SO1 capacitated social economy organizations for double transition 
SO2 European community of social innovators 
SO3 introduce innovations created in open 4helix calls for double transition of social economy 
SO4 introduce innovations created in open 4helix calls for double transition of tourism sector 

objectives - activities - results - outcomes – impacts 

Project Activities 

WP3 Capacity building 
WP4 Community building 
WP5 Open 4helix call to implement double transition in social economy 
WP6 Open 4helix call to implement double transition in tourism sector 
 

Activities that can be funded include but are not limited to:  
• Capacity building activities; 
• Awareness and dissemination actions;  
• Actions aiming at creating and improving networks, exchanging good practices;  
• Actions developing and testing integrated and social innovation approaches to address some of the challenges and risks described in detail in the section above,  
including actions aiming at: 

o countering energy poverty or transport poverty;  
o supporting green and digital skills developments;  
o strengthening employability in green and digital economies;  
o providing support to innovative job-to-job or labour market transitions;  
o designing, piloting, testing, monitoring and/or evaluating local job guarantee programmes for green and/or digital jobs;  

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities/topic-details/esf-2022-soc-innov;callCode=null;freeTextSearchKeyword=ESF-2022-SOC-INNOV;matchWholeText=true;typeCodes=0,1,2,8;statusCodes=31094501,31094502,31094503;programmePeriod=null;programCcm2Id=null;programDivisionCode=null;focusAreaCode=null;destination=null;mission=null;geographicalZonesCode=null;programmeDivisionProspect=null;startDateLte=null;startDateGte=null;crossCuttingPriorityCode=null;cpvCode=null;performanceOfDelivery=null;sortQuery=sortStatus;orderBy=asc;onlyTenders=false;topicListKey=topicSearchTablePageState
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/economy-works-people/jobs-growth-and-investment/european-pillar-social-rights/european-pillar-social-rights-20-principles_en


o facilitating the development, uptake and use of green or digital innovations;  
o supporting and accelerating change towards more sustainable behaviours;  
o promoting green and digital entrepreneurship;  
o piloting, testing and/or promoting new solutions or models of production, distribution and consumption, including of energy and food, including self-consumption 
or other community-based business models and citizen-led energy communities or cooperatives;  
o designing, testing and/or promoting digital participatory practices supporting fair transition polices and initiatives;  
o setting up and/or testing participatory citizen budgets to promote fair green and digital transitions.  

• Feedback to policy makers at local, regional, national and EU level;  
• Training (incl. on-the-job) and job matching activities;  
• Communication campaigns targeting specific social groups. 

Projects’ KERs 
contribution - scale 
- significance 

KER1 community of social innovators across Europe – number of members – interregional collaboration 
KER2 innovations to facilitate double transition in social economy – number of selected projects – actors from quadruple helix innovating 
KER3 innovations to facilitate double transition in tourism sector – number of selected projects – actors from quadruple helix innovating 
KER4 social economy organizations capacitated for double transition – number of organizations – people reskilling 

Topic 
Outcome 
(contribute 
to the 
following) 
 

call aims to develop and test integrated and inclusive social innovation approaches – in schools or training centres, at work or 
in local communities, or other relevant environments - to foster just green and digital transitions, by: 

 

identifying and addressing (re-/up-)skilling and (re-)training needs stemming from new, green or digital products, services or 
technologies 

KER4 will contribute to this outcome in the social 
economy 

fostering social acceptance and/or behavioural changes for more sustainable business models, consumption patterns and/or 
modes of transport; 

KER 2 and KER3 will include this as a target in the 
calls for innovation and the resulting projects will 
be usable by others after the end of the project 

developing sustainability pathways and transformation tools for social economy actors; KER4, KER1 and KER2 will help social economy 
actors make the double transition in a sustainable 
way, using the tools created in KER2 

tailor solutions to the particular contexts starting from general models, such as the City Doughnut or macro level climate 
adaptation solutions, to other, business or local environments 

KER2 and KER3 will include this as a target in the 
calls for innovation and the resulting projects will 
be usable by others after the end of the project 

promoting the implementation of the EPSR principle 20 (Access to essential services). Essential services, including energy, 
mobility and digital communications, in the context of the green and digital transitions 

KER1 and KER4 will help social innovators get access 
and support the population have access to essential 
services, like digital communications and financial 
services 

Destination 
Impacts  
(credible 
pathway to 
contributing 
to the 
following) 

Improved knowledge and/or tested impact of social innovation actions that can support fair green and digital transitions Other social innovators can use KER1 and KER4 

Raised awareness of the opportunities and challenges related to the green and digital transitions and contributions to their 
social acceptance 

KER2 and KER3 will contribute to this, even after 
the project 

Greater uptake of new green and digital technologies especially by the social groups specifically targeted via this call KER2 and KER3 will be used by other organizations 
in the future 

Development of new business and/or consumption models, incl. self consumption and other community-based models KER2 and KER3 will be used by other organizations 
in the future 

Increased expertise, skills and employability in the circular and green economy KER4  

Increased expertise, skills and employability in the digital economy KER4 

Increased synergies between new green and digital technologies and social participation KER2 

Improved availability and uptake of alternative sustainable forms of mobility ver 

Engagement of different social groups with local, regional and national authorities to ensure the inclusiveness and (perceived) 
fairness of the twin transitions. 

KER2 and KER3 

 

The foreseen results include: 



Greater uptake of new green and digital technologies  

New trainings to endow European citizens to make the most out the green and digital transitions 

Increase social acceptance and ownership for fairer and more sustainable business models 

Develop transformation tools for social economy actors 

Engage with local, regional, national authorities, as well as social partners and civil society at large to maximise the impact 


